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LIEN SLQV TO TAKE

SUFFRAGE OFFICES

Organization Is Effected After

Many Have Refused to
Take Nomination.

PROCEDURE IS DISCUSSED

Plan of Campaign la Oregon Will

lif to Overcome Prejudice of

TIkm Who Are Opposed to

Voles for Women.

Nominee after nominee at the meet-in- s

of the Men's Equal Suffrage Club
for organisation, at the convention hall
of the Commercial Club last night, de
clined to accept the nomination ex
tended, and It wu eome time betore
enoue-- h name could be secured to
complete the list of officers.

C. B. Herrlck was nominated for
treasurer, but declined, and when a
little later his name was put up for
the 'position of one of the directors of
Th ciub he came forward with a sec-
ond refusal.

Foaraaaarar Will Kat Serve.
T have been considerably criticised

tnr m ativltv In this movement al
ready." he said, "since I mm an officer
of the Government, and 1 would preier
not to serve.

Municipal Judge Taxweli oecunea
nomination as a director and Dr. Lm--

jnet Drake also refused to accept not
ntinn fj N. Davis' same was pro

posed by Judge John P. Kavanaugh.
and although he immeaiaieiy uecuneu.
was left to stand.

(. L Mullen, who gained distinction
at the first meeting of the organiza-
tion, as the man who Introduced the
first woman's suffrage bill In the Colo-
rado Legislature, many years aro. said
"I think that It Is not advisable, air.
Chairman, that when we nominate our
officers for this association we put up
men who are. or expect to be. candi-
dates for offices in the next elections.
It will prejudice the purposes of the
organization In the eyes of many peo-

ple and Is likely to work Injury to the
cause we are supporting.

Tfaiarkey'a SoBlutloa Refaae.
"I had overlooked the fact when I

nominated Mr. Davis a moment ago."
aid Judge Kavanaugh. "that he is

likely to be our next District Attorney,
but with your permission i win wnn- -
slraw the nomination."

Dsn J. Malarker was proposed, nut
TV. M. Davis, the chairman, declined
to accept the nomination.

"Mr. Malarkey la not here tonigni.- -
he said, "but 1 have talked with him
and And that he will be very tusy in
the future. I will not therefore en
tertain his nomination."

Measra. Davis. Taxwell, Merrick.
Drake and Malarkey having thus with
drawn from candidacy. Robert A. Mil-

ler. W. H. Fear and Richard Dlech
were finally nominated and unanimous-
ly elected to the board of directors of
the dub.

Other officers elected, the vota being
unanimous in each case, were: W. M.
Davis, president: Judge Kavanaugh.

Arthur Langgutn. sec-
retary, and Alfred D. Crldge. treasurer.

The report of the constitution com-
mittee, on whlrh had been appointed.
t B. Merrick. W. M. Daly. Alex Bween.
Dan J. Malarkey and C W. Fulton was
adopted by unanimous vote.

The constitution and bylaws pro
vided that the name of the club should
be the "Men's Equal Suffrage Club."
Officers nre to be elected annually on
the last Frklay In December, and meet
ings are to be held monthly. All who
are voters or will be voters at the next
election following their application for
membership are eligible.

In the application for membership
the applicant la obliged to pledge him
self to vote for such woman's suffrage
amendment as may be submitted to a
vote of the people at the following
state elections. "

Rsik See BeaeflC
Prior to the adoption of the constitu

tion and the election of officers John
P. Rusk, of La Grande, and Judge
Kavanaugh spoke before the assembly.
Mr. Husk deplored political corruption.
which he said had existed In Oregon In
the past, and declared that he believed
women by their voting could wield a
powerful purifying Influence upon the
politics of the stated Judge Kavanaugh
spoke of the effects of woman's suf
frage aa he had observed them In Cali
fornia, and declared that woman a
suffrage was a natural evolution in the
jrrowth of society.

Mr. Davie announced that the Imme
diate work of the club would be to
organize Multnomah County for the
comlrvr suffrage campaim and that
after this had been done the club hoped
to see auxiliary associations started In
other counties of the state.

Robert A. Miller, speaking after the
olose of the business session argued
earnestly for woman suffrage.

Frederick Dempsey. W. A. Williams.
of Forest Grove, and C. W. Kodson also
made short

. DR. BOYD TO SPEAK TODAY

a Xctabl Lecture Course Will Be
Continued at T. M. C. A.

Another address, the second of Dr.
John H. Boyd's lectures to business and
professional men. will be delivered this
noon at lunchoon in the auditorium
of the Portland Young Men's Christian
Association. In the outline of this lec
ture course It Is announced that "In
this address the contribution of the
great patriarch. Abraham, to religious
thought will be traced, showing that
through biin montheisra first became

, a possession of nul l mind and optim
ism was born.

One hundred and sixty-thre- e men
have registered for this course, and
It is expected this enrollment will be

.Increased considerably. There Is no fee
except a nominal charge for luncheon.
but those who desire to attend .snould
notify R. P Jerkins, religious work
director of the . M. C. A.

Dr. Boyd gave the present course of
lectures In Detroit and they attracted

.wide attention, the enrollment being
trebled during the series. The general
subject of the course is "The Great
l.leas In Religion."

OPIUM FINES DEMANDED

UnM Thnn ttflH AAA AlbMUwl ft

Government Involved In Suit.

,rkk S. Stratton. collector of the Port'f San Francisco, received Instructions
irom tne eecretary or me j reasury io-"- ay

to Institute suits In the I'nited
flaw..! ......... Mnaut..l f..

.the collection of fines aggregating

more than 1100,001) assessed against
masters of Coaat and trans-Pacif- ic

vessels for the carrying of --contraband
opium. Collector of Customs Stratton
said he had no alternative but to pro-
ceed at once against several com-
panies. Including the Paclflo Mall
Steamship Company and the Toyo Kl-sh-

Kaiaha.
The law covering the fining of cap-

tains for carrying contraband . opium
provides that. In the event of legal
barriers arising In the collection of the
fines, action shall be taken against the
companies. The Secretary of the
Treasury orders the strict enforcement
of the statute, which also provides that
no vessel sgalnst whose master there
Is an unpaid fine shall receive clear-
ance papers.

Mr. Stratton said he also had re-
ceived a letter today from the United
States District Attorney, saying that
proceedings would be Instituted In the
United States District Court here. He
Intimated that he would refuse clear-
ance papers to the Pacific liner Mon-
golia, which will re,ach port here to-
morrow In command of Captain Henry
E. Morton, against whom a fine of
S100 stands for contraband opium
found on that vessel several months
sgo.

The specific case upon which the
Secretary of the Treasury Intends to
make a test of the present Federal
statute Is the assessment of a fine of
$3539 against Captain J. W. Saunders,
of the Pact Do Mall liner Korea. Cap-
tain Saunders Is dead and left an es-

tate from which the fine could be col-
lected. Mr. Stratton is directed to
proceed at once against the Paclflo
Mail Company for the. collection of the
fine.

SINGLE TAX PUNCTURED

MOVEMENT IX OREGON SCORED

BT CLACKAMAS GRANGE.

Farming Interests Go on Record as

Bitterly Opposing Shaping Legis-

lation Here by Outsiders.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) The single-ta- x movement In
Oregon was punctured this week, by
Clackamas County Pomona Grange at
its quarterly meeting with Harding
Grange at Logan, In a resolution that
scores the men who are promoting the
single-ta- x propaganda In Oregon under
salaries from the Joseph Fels fund.
Harvey G. Starkweather, maater of Mll-wau-

Grange, fathered the resolution
and had an easy time securing Its adop.
tlon. the main opposition coming from
O. D. Robblns, of Logan.

The action of the Pomona Grange,
which has representatives from every
part of Clackamas County, plaoes the
farming Interests of this county on rec-
ord and shows the weakness of the singl-

e-tax movement here. The resolution
follows:

Whertas. It Is a notorious fact that a
large amount of money Is being contributed
to a fund to Influence lezlslatlon In the
fitate of oreeon. and

Whereas, such contribution eomes Is a
large part from wealthy Interests outside
the atate. and

Whereas, such foreign Interests csn have
no lesltlmate nor proper motive In shaping
the legislation in our atate. and

Whirua. suoh suggested legislation would
provide for the exemption from taxation of
a considerable portion of the wealth of our
state, and would thereby additionally burden
the lands of the state which are now bear-
ing more than thetr Just share of the ex-
pense of government, and

Whereas, such legislation would be gen-
erally detrimental to the atate and especially
so to the fanning Interests.

Therefore, be It resolved, that we, the
Ormncen f Clackamsa County. In district
Pomona Orange, assembled at Logan. Or.,
oa thla 10th day of January, 1812. da

this extraneoae campaign fund as a
menace to ear system of government.

Be It further resolved, that we condemn
as and unpetrlotto the distri-
bution of such a campaign fund.

Be It further resolved, that we condemn
the single tax as a most vicious form of
class legislation.

Pomona Orange also adopted a reso-
lution favoring the equal suffrage
amendment to the Oregon constitution,
and in another resolution the Grange
urged the County Court to take over
the Clackamas County Fair Association
and manage that enterprise, paying off
the mortgage Indebtedness of about
$5000 and taking possession of the site
near Canby.

The next meeting of Pomona Grange
will be held April 10 at Eagle Creek.

FAMED POACHER SINKS

N'OTORIOCS SCHOONER OAKMEX-CIT- A

IS WRECKED.

"The Ghost," by Jack London, Based
Vpon Illicit Cruises of Vessel Now

on Rocks of Lower California.

SAN DIEGO, Oil, Jan. 12. Wrecked
on the rocks of Punta Maria, 160 miles
south of San Quentln. Lower Califor-
nia, the old schooner Carmenclta, no-

torious years ago as a smuggling and
poaching vessel in the North Paclflo,
has found a last resting place. News
of the disaster was received In San
Diego from Loreto Matos. master of
the schooner, who also said that the
crew of the vessel, which waa known
in San Diego as the Johnnie Thelin and
the Ram on a, consisting of three sea-
men and four fishermen, had walked
from the scene of the wreck to San
Quentin and were 111 and destitute.

Tha career of the Carmenclta has
been preserved in song and story on
the Pacific Coast. Built many years
ago, the vessel was noted for Its fleet-ne- ss

and achieved an unpleasant repu-
tation along the North Pacific Coast,
Puget Sound and the Bering Sea. as a
soal poacher first, then as a smuggler
of contrabands, mostly Chinese

"The Ghost." written by Jack Lon-
don, was based on the exploits of the
Carmenclta and Its dartng skipper In
seal poaching In the Bering Sea.

The schooner changed owners many
times and recently had. been engaged
in the fishing and guano trade along
the Lower California Coast.

SOCIALISTS JTRY "TRAITOR"

Man Who Accept Major Rolph's
Appointment Is in Trouble.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 12. (Special.)
Because he bad accepted the appoint-

ment of election commissioner from
Mayor Rolph without first consulting
the governing heads of his party. Wil-

liam McDevltt. Socialist candidate for
Mayor against Rolph at the recent city
election, has been cited to appear be-

fore a convention of Socialists for trlsl
on a charge of being; a traitor to his
cause.

At a meeting of the Socialists held
tonight, a motion Vu mads to sus-
pend the constitution of the party and
expel McDevltt at once. The motion to
take hasty action was lost and the
trial of the outcast Socialist will take
place next week. The partja had

another member for the position
is . - i.irnnd the new

Mayor Intended to appoint a Socialist
a member of the incoming

KALAMA ACTS HOST

New Commercial Club Cheered
by Visitors.

COUNTRY'S NEEDS TOPIC

Delegations From Portland, Kelso,
Castle Rock, Ostrander, Tacoma

and Carrollton, Extend
Hearty Congratulations.

KALAMA. Wash., Jan. 12. (Special.)
Enthusiasm, marked by repeated out-

bursts of cheering, signalized the ban-
quet given here tonight by the newly-organlx- ed

Kalama Commercial Club,
when delegations from Portland. Kelso,
Castle Rock, Ostrander, Carrollton and
Tacoma met with the club to congratu-
late It on its successful beginning.
There are 120 charter members.

Development of the country tributary
to Kalama and the furtherance of the
Industries of lumber, fishing and dairy.
Ing is the avowed purpose of the club.
More than 200 persons were present at
the dinner.

The Portland Commercial Club's rep-
resentation of 12 was cheered, and
there was some disappointment ex-
pressed that the sole representative
from Puget Sound was a Tacoma rail-
road man.

Warm Welcome Extended.
The visitors were welcomed at the

depot and made thoroughly at home.
As there were more than 20 speakers

on the programme, the banquet w.as
still In progress at a' late hour, and it
was not expected to be concluded be-
fore 2 A. M. tomorrow.

Telling the Kalama people that he
bore with him the greetings of the
1500 members of the Portland Commer-
cial Club, R. W. Raymond made a spe-
cial plea for the populating of the
logged-of- f lands around this city, and
he declared that the club's real aim
should be the development of its tribu-
tary territory. He mentioned that In
all the advertisements of the Portland
club Southwestern Washington waa ad-
vertised and that many advertisements
treated of nothing but that section. He
said the commercial organizations or
the Northwest wanted a live organiza-
tion here to whom they could refer
lnqulrlers.

That Kalama has under considera-
tion a site for one of the largest fac-
tories in the world was announced by
Mr. Raymond shortly before the ad-
journment of the meeting.

"In the United States there are but
two factories manufacturing a partic-
ular product." he said, "the others are
In Europe. In my trip East to promote
the establishment of factories on the
Paolfto Coast. I learned that the larger
of the two American factories plana a
branch here."

Mr. Raymond's announcement was
greeted with applause that lasted sev-

eral minutes.
D. O. Lively remarked that there was

no need In the Northwest for greater
development of the cities: It was the
country that demanded attention. The
newcomer ought to be advised, he said.
that be could , grow In Oregon and
Washington what he was accustomed
to grow at home; that diversified farm-
ing and tha raising of livestock waa
Just as Important as the apple Indus-
try.

Exhibits Will Be ikons.
John J. Springer promised that if the

Kalama Commercial Club would gather
exhibits James J. Hill would arrange
for them to be exhibited In the Wash-
ington exhibition car of tha Hill sys-
tem.

City Attorney Stone, of Kalama, men-
tioned that this city planned to con-

struct a municipal public dock and
urged the delegates to use their In-

fluence with United States officials for
the opening of a channel on the Wash-
ington bank of the Columbia River.

Superintendent of City Schools Davis
said agriculture was taught In the
schools of Kalama and industrial
courses were being added.

Robert Turnstall said Kalama's Ideal
location was one of the factors that
promised success to the city.

W. H. Ira us introduced each speaker
with a few appropriate words.

Among the membera of the Portland
delegation and the subjects of their
talks are: R. W. Raymond, American
Safety Powder Company, ""Utilising Our
Lands": D. O. Lively, nt

Portland Union Stockyards, "Livestock
and Immigration"; W. P. Jones, nt

Merchants National Bank,
"The Banker aa a Booster"; John J.
Springer, traveling freight and passen-
ger agent Great Northern Railway,
"The Railroad Man and the Commer-
cial Club": W. H. Chapln. president
Portland Realty Board, "Why Is a
Realty Man?": Phil S. Bates, "Pacific
Northwest, "Newspaper
John Scott Mills. O.-- R. & N "More
About Eugene Brooking,
president Progressive Business Men's
Club. "Organisation": Paul lie Haas,
Doughtery Shoe Company, "General
Observations."

The Kalama speakers were Rev. P. J.
Meyer, address of welcome; A. H. Imus,
"Why Wo Want a Commercial Club";
J. E. Stone. "City Affairs and What We
Expect to Do"; Professor E. E. Davis,
"City Schools": Judge C. Kalaban,
"Early History of Kalama." Rev. W. M.
Upcraft. Robert Tunstall and Robert
Applesbr were called on by the toast-maste- r.

Part of the Portland delegation will
return over the Northern Paclflo at S

A. M. tomorrow, the others leaving via
the Kalama-Gob- le ferry and the Asto-
ria & Columbia River Railroad four
hours later.

SOCIALIST VOTE HEAVY

Four Million Cast Ballot at Elec-

tions In Germany.

BERLIN, Jan. IS. An nnprecedently
heavy Socialist vote, which probably
reached 4.000,000. and heavy Socialist
gains proved, as expected, the feature
of the 1912 elections to the Reichstag
held throughout the empire yesterday.

The election was marked also by the
disastrous rout of the radlrala and far
smaller Inroads Into the clerical and
conservative majority of the last
Reichstag than was anticipated.

The results at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing, although far from complete, show
that the Socialists have captured 21

seats from the parties
and lost only two, a gain of 19. They
also have entered Into some
which would make It seem that they
are almost certain to gain the 81 seats
they held at the dissolution of the
Reichstag in 190 and probably a few
more.

TEACHER HAS CHAMPION

Alfred Moselejr Scores Pompons
' Edncational Boards.

STANFORD UNIVERSITT. CaU Jan.
12. Pompous' boards of education
which underpay school teachers are
striking at the Jlfe of the Nation, ac

cording to Alfred Moseley, head of the
English educational commission, who
spoke his mind on the subject today.
That public school teachers generally
are cheated out ol wnat neiongs to
them by the men who run the schools.
there Is no doubt, in the opinion of the
distinguished Englishman.

"America owes her position among
the nations to her system of free edu-
cation," Mr. Moseley declared. "Ameri-
can teachers, however, are grossly un-
derpaid, and unless salaries are raised,
your system will fall short. If Amer-
ica falls, the world will go back to
autocracy and the sword."

Americana, Mr. Moseley said, can
teach progresslveness to the English
and can well learn from them honesty
in business and a desire for equity
among lawyers.

"England is criticised for her aris-
tocracy," ho added, "yet you never
hear of American graft and corruption
among English noblemen. Their fam-
ily names cannot countenance graft.

"The Idea of too many American law-fe- n
Is to find loopholes In the law,

through which to defeat Justice.
"Law schools must teach higher Ideals.

The lawyer should be a peacemaker
and not a grafting trouble raiser."

Mr. Moseley does not think much of
American newspapers.

"The typical American newspaper.
dealing in sensation and crime and so-

ciety rot is a disgrace to your country,"
he said. "The typical EngliBh news- -
paper gives valuable Information,"

L

TONG REFUSES TO OPPOSE WISH
OP YOUNG CHINESE.

Lee Maslnn. SInst Remove Emblem

of Old Regime, Say 31 embers
of Republic Party.

The demands of the Young China As-

sociation that he remove the sign of the
association from the doors of the rooms
of the association on Second street, give
up the society, which is said to be an
imperialistic body, and publicly pro-
claim hie allegiance to the new repub-
lic, were presented by Lee Maglnn to
his fellow tong members last night.
They. It is said, told him that they
would do nothing toward helping him.
They said that the action of Chong
Hwa Thursday night in upholding the
Young China Association would also
bind them, who were members of the
Chong Hwa, and that they would do
nothing contrary to the wishes of the
Chong Hwa.

Young Chinese and little children of
the old town gathered about the doors
of the Chinese Empire Reform Associa-
tion, at 66 2 Second street, last night
and made a noisy demonstration, say-
ing that the sign would be down In a
few days. No violence was attempted.

MOCK WAR PROVIDED FOR

House Committee Fixes Budget at
$1,350,000.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 12. The House committee
on military affairs hss apporeved an
appropriation of 11,350,000 for Joint
maneuvers for the coming Summer. The
Secretary of War has tentatively out-

lined a plan that will be followed at
some point on Puget Sound, not yet
designated.

The militia of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho will engage in Joint maneu-
vers with regular troops from Van-

couver Barracks, Boise Barracks, Fort
Lawton and Fort Wright.

The exact date of the maneuvers has
not yet been fixed. The plan of the
maneuvers will be similar to those
held In Massachusetts two years ago,
when forces were divided, one half
defending the City of Boston, while the
other force undertook to capture that
city.

It is probable that Tacoma or some
smaller town will be the objective
point in next Summer's maneuvers.

The war Department is now corres-
ponding with militia officers with a
view to ascertaining how many mili-

tiamen will be available for this year's
field work.

RAILROAD MEN ARRESTED

Attempted' Jury-Bribi- in Fleming
Case Is Charged.

REDDING, Cal.. Jan. 12. George W.
Bush, attorney for the Southern Pa-
cific Company; J. J. Harold and
George W. Mundorf, secret agents of
the road, were arrested here today on
indictments returned by the grand Jury
following an investigation In alleged
attempted Jury bribing in the reoent
trial of Daniel Fleming, convicted of
manslaughter.

Fleming waa a railroad policeman.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Births.

CRAWFORD T Mr. and Mrs. David E.
Crawford. 102S East Nineteenth street Korth.
January lO, a son.

KOTIOS To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kotloa,
9S Tenth street. January 2. a daughter.

WEEKS To Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weeks.
Kenton. January A. a son.

BERCEB To Air. and Mrs. W. Bergwr,
Kenton. January . a son.

DAVIS To Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Da-
vis S95 Clinton street. December SI. a son.

STKONACH To John B. Btronach. 17S4
East Twenty-fir- st street, January 2. a son

BMITT Te Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smitt, 7tf
Water street. January 8, a son.

OALBKRTH Te Mr. and Mrs. John Gl-bert- h.

540 Belmont street, January , a
daughter.

Marriage licensee.
MEIEB-MAHONE- T F. C. Meier, eity. SL

and Olive Mahoney. 2ft.
MENSOR-DIEDRICH- S Maurice Mensor,

city, legal, and Frlsda Wiedrlcha, 19.
PARCELLI-- B RONDI Vincenio Pareelli.

City, 25, and Roalna Brondl. 24.
CLARK.-LTON- S Stanley Clark. Lenta, 82,

and Effa Lyons. Lents, 19.
TRt BJULLICKSOX Herbert R. True,

city. 2fV and Bertha M. Gulllckson. 22.
STERN-STER- N Dave Stern, city, 29, and

Rose stem, 20.

Idaho Wins at Forest Grove.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove. Or, Jan. 12. (Special.) Idaho's
negative team captured an unanimous
decision here tonight. Idaho disa-
greed with Pacific In the interpretation
of the question and showed her justifi-
cation in a forceful manner. Idaho
waa represented by Dewltt Davis and
Parker Lucas, while the men support-
ing the afflrmtaive for Pacific were
Howard .Taylor and Harold Benjamin.
Judges of the debate were Messrs.
James B. Kerr. H. M. Esterly and B. C.
Ewer, of Portland.

Deserter Taken to Vancouver.
H. W. Bohm. Sheriff of Lane County,

arrived In Portland last night with a
deserter from the United States Army,
whom he is taking to Vancouver Bar-
racks to deliver to the proper offi-
cials. The soldier, whose name la Jer-vl- s.

recently deserted from the Coast
Artillery at Fort Stevens.

CHICAGO. Jan. 12. (Special.) The
following from Portland. Or, are reg-
istered at Chicago hotelj: Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Williams, st the Congress: Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Helfrlch. at the Lasalle;
Leslie Smith, at the Leland.
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HOI MEN WANTED

Broadway Bridge - Builders

Prefer Portland Mechanics.

OPEN SHOP TO PREVAIL

Thomas Kprle, President of Penn-

sylvania Steel Company, An-

nounces Policy Ho Denies

Low Bid Is Blotr at Unions.

That Portland structural Iron work-
ers will be given preference In the con-

struction of the Broadway bridge if
they are willing to work under open-sho- p

rules, is the promise of Thomas
Eaxle, president of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, of Steelton. Pa., who
arrived in the city yesterday to repre-
sent his company when the contract for
the bridge superstructure is let by the
Executive Board.

Mr. Earle says his company Is not
attempting to break the backbone of
organized labor in Oregon, as has been
charged, and declares that the state-
ment of labor union officials that it
was for that purpose that the company
made unusually low bids for the work
is absurd. He declares the low bids
were the result of a lull in work and
were prompted by the necessity of the
company getting a good-size- d contract
to fill in an unusually quiet season.

New Blda Advised Against,
"It happened that when the city ad-

vertised for bids on the Broadway
bridge we were a little shy on work,"
said Mr. Earle last night, "and we de-
cided to go after the Broadway con-
tract. We knew the foundation work
had been nearly completed and that
work could be started on the super-
structure this Winter. This would ex-
actly fit our shop conditions, so we
bid as low as we could on the work.

"There Is some talk of the city ask-
ing for new bids. This is not advis-
able. I will assure the city that it will
have to pay more for the work If it
readvertlses for bids, because the price
of steel has gone up and the work
could not be done at a figure as low
as our bid. We made low bids with
the hope of getting the oontract at once,
and the sooner the contract is let the
better It will suit us. We will begin
work lmmediaely.

"As to labor, I will say that the
Pennsylvania Steel Company is In the
field to make money. We have no
fight with the labor unions and I can
assure you that if we receive the con-
tract for the work Portland laborers
will be given the work if they will
take it.

Open-Sh- op Policy Roles.
"Of course we reserve the right to

determine whom we will employ and our
policy Is therefore for the dpen shop.
We do not want to have to Import la-
bor and do not intend to do It because
there are plenty of ironworkers here
who can do the work. We favor Port-
land laboring people not perhaps for
any sentimental or ptriotio reasons
but from a plain business standpoint.
It costs money for us to Import men
and we will not do it unless compelled.

"Whether the Pennsylvania Steel
Company will sublet the contract for
the work I cannot say. We will de-

termine this question when we get the
contract. The possibility of our sub-
letting It may depend upon the date we
receive the oontract. IX we have more

TU Cocoa M2I
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work than we can handle expediently
we certainly will sublet. Otherwise I
presume we will do the work our-
selves."

Mr. Earle says his call here has noth-
ing to do with the visit at the same
time of Engineer Ralph Modjeski, who
is on his way to Portland, the presence
of the two men In the city at the same
time being a coincidence.

GARLAND GIVES . SELF UP

Convicted of Larceny He Must Serve

Term In Prison.

Word was received yesterday from
Seattle that Colonel W. H. Garland,
twice convicted of grand larceny In
connection with sales of mining stock,
voluntarily surrendered himself to
Judge Wilson R. Gay yesterday upon
learning that his appe'al to the Su-
preme Court had been lost. Garland
had been sentenced ib tle penitentiary
for a term of five to 26 years.

The testimony at the trials waa that
the Apex mines, located in Oregon,
were not so valuable as represented;
that much of the stock sold by Gar-
land was worthless, and that he mis-
appropriated much of the money he
collected. The first appeal resulted in
a reversal on a technicality. When
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convicted a second time Garland's son,
a resident of Portland, went on his
appeal bond-Colon- el

Garland gained noto-
riety In this city two years ago as one
of the promoters of the Standard Trust
Company, which failed; also as a pro-

moter of a newspaper project, which
was to have been known as the "Ore-
gon Morning Democrat." Colonel Gar-
land Is about 60 years old.

Ad Club to See New Hotel.
Members of the Portland Ad Club

have been invited to inspect the new
Multnomah Hotel this afternoon at 2
o'clock. This will give them the nrst
opportunity that has been offered any
club In the city to look over the new
building before It is thrown open to
the general public A committee will
receive the visitors at the Third-stre- et

entrance of the hotel and special ar-
rangements have been made for their
entertainment.

Lightship Bill Is Reported.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington,' Jan. 12. The Senate commerce
committee has reported favorably the
bill appropriating $150,000 to construct
a lightship for service at Orford Reef,
Cape Blanco. The bill for a fish hatch-
ery on the Upper Columbia was re-

ported favorably by the House fish-

eries committee.
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'Discouraged
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occurs so many times in letters from
was completely discouraged." And there
reason for the discouragement. Years of

Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
no lasting good. It is no wonder that

discouraged.
these weak and sick women have found

regained as the result of the use of

Favorite Prescription.
regularity, heals inflammation and ulcera-

tion, weakness.
WEAK WOMEN STROXG

SICK WOIUEX WELL.

offered by unscrupuloas druggists
remedy.

by letter, free. All correspondence
and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without

Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
PlMunt Pelleta retfulnte and invtrforate stomach, liver SfldDr.

bowels. Sugar' tiny granules,

some

easy to take as candy.


